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Overview

• Seesaw models - archetypes of neutrino mass 
models

• Effective operators as a systematic approach to 
the problem of neutrino mass

• From operators back to models
• Example: Zee-Babu Model

• How to test operators using the LHC
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The problem of Neutrino Mass

• The experimental discovery that neutrinos have mass 
presents a theoretical problem that is simple enough to state:

• Neutrino mass exists and it’s small.
• The Standard Model (SM) predicts massless neutrinos, so the 

task for any neutrino mass model is to provide a mechanism 
for its existence and a ‘natural’ explanation for why it’s so 
small (~6 orders of magnitude lighter than the electron).

• More accurate precision measurements, such as the first 
values of !13, put strong constraints on such models. This has 
already ruled some out (e.g. Zee Model), but many still 
remain.

• But before going onto look at how to approach all the possible 
models, I first want to go through the simplest example.
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Classic Example: Type I Seesaw Model

• It is natural to add "R~(1,1,0) to the SM.
• Once added, gauge invariance allows two new 

terms (a Dirac and Majorana mass term):

• Adding these terms is what is known as the Type I 
seesaw model and I’ll briefly describe where the 
name comes from.

• The combination of these two terms leads to a mass 
matrix (for one generation):
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Classic Example: Type I Seesaw Model

• Diagonalising yields two mass eigenstates:

• This can also be seen through a Feynman diagram:

 
• M is not protected by a gauge symmetry, meaning it 

can be very large. Increasing M decreases the lighter 
mass and so it is called the ‘seesaw’ mechanism.

• M~1011 TeV is require to generate neutrino masses 
consistent with experiment.  Accordingly, although its 
simplicity makes it theoretically favourable, this model 
is very hard to test experimentally.
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Type II and III

• If instead of adding "R, we add #~(1,3,2) or fR~(1,3,0), 
then we can also introduce neutrino mass via a seesaw 
type mechanism. The two new models are the Type II 
and III Seesaw models respectively.

• Both models produce new physics at a lower energy 
scale and are in fact both being looked for at the LHC.

Type II Type III
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Seesaw Models - a common thread?

• It turns out the Seesaw Models have more in 
common than just their names and the fact 
they all explain the smallness of the observed 
neutrino masses using a seesaw mechanism.

• The easiest way to see this link is to look at all 
the diagrams.
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Seesaw Models - a common thread?

Notice that all diagrams have the 
same external field content: LLHH
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Seesaw Models - a common thread?

What remains if we integrate out the 
heavy fields?
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Seesaw Models - a common thread?
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Seesaw Models - a common thread?

This is the simplest example of a neutrino mass effective 
operator - it captures the important details of all three seesaw 
models. It is usually represented as (Roman letters are SU(2) 

indices):
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Towards Effective Operators

c.f.

• An effective operator is a non-renormalizable term 
that captures the essential ingredients of the model.

• In the case of Majorana neutrino mass models the 
essential ingredient is the $L=2 requirement 
(satisfied by LiLj for seesaw models).

• It integrates out the new high energy physics, just 
like Fermi’s four fermion theory of beta decay 
integrates out the W boson.

• How many other $L=2 operators can be written 
down? Babu and Leung found there are 75
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Effective Operators
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arise at the one-loop level. And in case (iii), which requires the annihilation of two fermion
pairs, neutrino masses will arise as two-loop radiative corrections.

Case (i). With LiLj not accompanied by any more fermion fields, one obtains the well-
known dimension-five operator for neutrino mass [6]:

(3)O1 = LiLjHkH l!ik!j l .

Case (ii). Operators with four fermion fields are:

O2 = LiLjLkecH l!ij !kl,

O3 =
!
LiLjQkdcH l!ij !kl, LiLjQkdcH l!ik!j l

"
,

O4 =
!
LiLj !Qiu

cHk!jk, LiLj !Qku
cHk!ij

"
,

O5 = LiLjQkdcH lHm !Hi!j l!km,

O6 = LiLj !Qku
cH lHk !Hi!j l,

O7 = LiQj e c !QkH
kH lHm!il!jm,

(4)O8 = Lie cucdcH j!ij .

Before we list the operators in group (iii), we wish to make several remarks.

Remark 1. Operators O2–O6 are obtained by multiplying LiLj with any one of the
combinations {Lec,Qdc,Quc,!Lec, !Qd̄c, !Quc} which all conserve lepton as well as
baryon number. O7 and O8 are obtained as the product of Lie c with !FF where
F = {L,ec,Q,uc, dc}. For operators without any derivatives or gauge boson fields (see
Remark 5 below), the number of barred (and unbarred) fields should be even. Note also
that there are no group (ii) operators of the type e ce c that are gauge invariant, owing to
SU(2)L antisymmetry in the Higgs field.

Remark 2. We have shown explicitly the SU(2)L group contractions using the indices
(i, j, k, l,m,n). The color indices are, however, suppressed. In operators involving six
fermion fields (to follow), when there are two quark and two antiquark fields, there are
two possible color contractions, which will not be shown, but should be assumed.

Remark 3. Lorentz indices are not explicitly shown in our operators. All possible
Lorentz contractions should be allowed. Operator O1 is a unique Lorentz scalar, viz.,
(LiT CLj )HkH l!ik!j l , where C is the charge conjugation matrix. Operator O2 has the
following Lorentz contractions:

#
LiT CLj

$#
LkT Cec

$
Hl!ij !kl,

#
LiT CLk

$#
LjT Cec

$
Hl!ij !kl,

(5)
#
LiT Cec

$#
LjT CLk

$
Hl!ij !kl,

along with those obtained from Eq. (5) by replacing C with "µ# . In the first entry for the
operatorO4, the following Lorentz contractions are allowed:

O4 = #
LiT CLj

$#!QT
i Cuc

$
Hk!jk,

#
LiT "µ#L

j
$#!QT

i "µ#uc
$
Hk!jk,
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Case (iii). We now proceed to write down the operators with six fermion fields through
dimension 11. The procedurewe follow is analogous to the case of the operators containing
four fermion fields. There are 12 such operators at the dimension-9 level:

O9 = LiLjLkecLlec!ij !kl,

O10 = LiLjLkecQldc!ij !kl,

O11 =
!
LiLjQkdcQldc!ij !kl, LiLjQkdcQldc!ik!j l

"
,

O12 =
!
LiLj !Qiu

c !Qju
c, LiLj !Qku

c !Qlu
c!ij !

kl
"
,

O13 = LiLj !Qiu
cLlec!j l,

O14 =
!
LiLj !Qku

cQkdc!ij , LiLj !Qiu
cQldc!j l

"
,

O15 = LiLjLkdc!Liu
c!jk,

O16 = LiLjecdce cuc!ij ,

O17 = LiLjdcdcd̄cuc!ij ,

O18 = LiLjdcucucuc!ij ,

O19 = LiQjdcdce cuc!ij ,

(7)O20 = Lidc !Qiu
ce cuc.

And there are 40 operators with d = 11:

O21 =
!
LiLjLkecQlucHmHn!ij !km!ln, LiLjLkecQlucHmHn!il!jm!kn

"
,

O22 = LiLjLkec!Lke
cH lHm!il!jm,

O23 = LiLjLkec !Qkd̄cH lHm!il!jm,

O24 = !
LiLjQkdcQldcHm !Hi!jk!lm, LiLjQkdcQldcHm !Hi!jm!kl

"
,

O25 = LiLjQkdcQlucHmHn!im!jn!kl,

O26 =
!
LiLjQkdc!Lie

cH lHm!j l!km, LiLjQkdc!Lke
cH lHm!il!jm

"
,

O27 =
!
LiLjQkdc !Qid

cH lHm!j l!km, LiLjQkdc !Qkd
cH lHm!il!jm

"
,

O28 =
!
LiLjQkdc !Qju

cH l !Hi!kl, LiLjQkdc !Qku
cH l !Hi!j l ,

LiLjQkdc !Qlu
cH l !Hi!jk

"
,

O29 =
!
LiLjQkuc !Qku

cH lHm!il!jm, LiLjQkuc !Qlu
cH lHm!ik!jm

"
,

O30 =
!
LiLj!Lie

c !Qku
cHkH l!j l, LiLj !Lmec !Qnu

cHkH l!ik!j l!
mn
"
,

O31 =
!
LiLj !Qid

c !Qku
cHkH l!j l, LiLj !Qmd c !Qnu

cHkH l!ik!j l!
mn
"
,

O32 =
!
LiLj !Qju

c !Qku
cHk !Hi, LiLj !Qmuc !Qnu

cHk !Hi!jk!
mn
"
,

O33 = e ce cLiLjececHkH l!ik!j l,

O34 = e ce cLiQj ecdcHkH l!ik!j l,

O35 = e ce cLiec !Qju
cHjHk!ik,

O36 = e ce cQidcQjdcHkH l!ik!j l,

O37 = e ce cQidc !Qju
cHjHk!ik,
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O56 = LiQjdcdce cd cHkH l!ik!j l,

O57 = Lidc !Qju
ce cd cH jHk!ik,

O58 = Liuc !Qju
ce cucH jHk!ik,

O59 = LiQjdcdce cucHk !Hi!jk,

(8)O60 = Lidc !Qju
ce cucH j !Hi.

3. Renormalizable models of neutrino mass

The classification of the effective "L = 2 operators given in the previous section can
be quite useful in building renormalizable models of neutrino mass. We shall describe
in this section how to systematically identify from these operators interesting neutrino
mass models. We will see that this method reproduces several well-known models. More
interestingly, many new models of neutrino mass will be uncovered. While we will
not present an exhaustive discussion of all these new models, we will outline the most
interesting features for neutrino mass and phenomenology in several of these models.

3.1. Tree-level neutrino mass models

The operatorO1 of Eq. (3) can generate small neutrino masses at tree level. The simplest
way to induce O1 is by the seesaw mechanism. As shown in Fig. 1, O1 will result after
the heavy fieldsN1,3 are integrated out. HereN1 denotes the familiar SU(2)L singlet right-
handed neutrinos. It is also possible to induce O1 using N3, which are SU(2)L triplets and
have zero hypercharge [9].
In Fig. 2, we show an alternate way of inducingO1 by the exchange of an SU(2)L triplet

scalar #3 which carries Y = +1. The neutral component of #3 will receive an induced
vacuum expectation value (VEV) through its trilinear coupling with the Standard Model
Higgs doublet. This is sometimes referred to as the type II seesaw mechanism [10], which
can occur in the absence of right-handed neutrinos. For example, in SU(5) grand unified
theories with a 15-plet of scalars which contain the #3 field, the requisite trilinear scalar
coupling will arise from the Lagrangian term 15 5̄ 5̄, where the 5-plet scalar fields contain
the Standard Model Higgs doublet. The phenomenology of O1 as the source of neutrino

Fig. 1. Tree-level neutrino mass generation through O1 via the seesaw mechanism. N1 (N3) is an
SU(2)L singlet (triplet) fermion with zero hypercharge.

1 5D Operator

7 four fermion Operators

12 9D Operators

40 11D Operators
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O38 = e ce c !Qiu
c !Qju

cH iHj,

O39 =
!
LiLjLkLl!Li!LjH

mHn!jm!kl, LiLjLkLl!Lm!LnH
mHn!ij !kl,

LiLjLkLl!Li!LmHmHn!jk!ln, LiLjLkLl!Lp!LqHmHn!ij !km!ln!
pq
"
,

O40 =
!
LiLjLkQl!Li !QjH

mHn!km!ln, LiLjLkQl!Li !QlH
mHn!jm!kn,

LiLjLkQl!Ll !QiH
mHn!jm!kn, LiLjLkQl!Li !QmHmHn!jk!ln,

LiLjLkQl!Li !QmHmHn!j l!kn, LiLjLkQl!Lm !QiH
mHn!jk!ln,

LiLjLkQl!Lm !QiH
mHn!j l!kn, LiLjLkQl!Lm !QnH

mHn!ij !kl,

LiLjLkQl!Lm !QnH
pHq!ip!jq!kl!

mn,

LiLjLkQl!Lm !QnH
pHq!ip!lq!jk!

mn
"
,

O41 =
!
LiLjLkdc!Lid

cH lHm!j l!km, LiLjLkdc!Lld
cH lHm!ij !km

"
,

O42 = !
LiLjLkuc!Liu

cH lHm!j l!km, LiLjLkuc!Llu
cH lHm!ij !km

"
,

O43 =
!
LiLjLkdc!Llu

cH l !Hi!jk, LiLjLkdc!Lju
cH l !Hi!kl,

LiLjLkdc!Llu
cHm !Hn!ij !km!ln

"
,

O44 =
!
LiLjQkec !Qie

cH lHm!j l!km, LiLjQkec !Qke
cH lHm!il!jm,

LiLjQkec !Qle
cH lHm!ij !km, LiLjQkec !Qle

cH lHm!ik!jm

"
,

O45 = LiLjecdce cd cHkH l!ik!j l,

O46 = LiLjecuce cucHkH l!ik!j l,

O47 =
!
LiLjQkQl !Qi !QjH

mHn!km!ln, LiLjQkQl !Qi !QkH
mHn!jm!ln,

LiLjQkQl !Qk !QlH
mHn!im!jn, LiLjQkQl !Qi !QmHmHn!jk!ln,

LiLjQkQl !Qi !QmHmHn!jn!kl, LiLjQkQl !Qk !QmHmHn!ij !ln,

LiLjQkQl !Qk !QmHmHn!il!jn, LiLjQkQl !Qp !QqHmHn!ij !km!ln!
pq,

LiLjQkQl !Qp !QqHmHn!ik!jm!ln!
pq,

LiLjQkQl !Qp !QqHmHn!im!jn!kl!
pq
"
,

O48 = LiLjdcdcd cd cHkH l!ik!j l,

O49 = LiLjdcucd cucHkH l!ik!j l ,

O50 = LiLjdcdcd cucHk !Hi!jk,

O51 = LiLjucucucucHkH l!ik!j l,

O52 = LiLjdcucucucHk !Hi!jk,

O53 = LiLjdcdcucuc !Hi !Hj,

O54 =
!
LiQjQkdc !Qie

cH lHm!j l!km, LiQjQkdc !Qje
cH lHm!il!km,

LiQjQkdc !Qle
cH lHm!im!jk, LiQjQkdc !Qle

cH lHm!ij !km

"
,

O55 = !
LiQj !Qi !Qke

cucHkH l!j l, LiQj !Qj !Qke
cucHkH l!il ,

LiQj !Qm !Qne
cucHkH l!ik!j l!

mn
"
,
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• List due to Babu and Leung

• There are 15 others they 
didn’t originally list

• So in total 75 operators
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Effective Operators

• The list realises basically all existing models for neutrino mass, e.g.       
can give rise to an R-parity violating SUSY model.

• While the list is long, there is a straightforward recipe for its construction: 
can’t violate baryon number (constraints too strong); must have a $L=2 
term; and then can add Higgs or $L=$B=0 number conserving terms.

• A key feature is that the list is finite because 13D operators generate a 
mass too small to be consistent with atmospheric data.

• De Gouvea and Jenkins have shown 25 are already strongly 
disfavoured and that many are testable at LHC and upcoming 
measurements (e.g. oscillation and neutrinoless double beta decay).

• After talking to Babu at ICHEP, Ray and I are planning to investigate 
the possibility that in fact 11D operators may also be inconsistent - this 
would reduce the list from 75 to 20 operators!

• So the approach is to pick an operator that can be tested with existing 
experiments, generate all possible models from it and set constraints.
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Operators back to Models

• I’ve shown how you can go from models to operators, but not how to 
go from an operator back to all the models it can generate.

• The question of how to go from operators back to models in general 
was answered by Paul Angel’s thesis last year (a Masters student of 
Ray), where he provided a step by step procedure for generating one 
and two loop models.

• Note that only       generates tree level models. Loop models don’t 
have the seesaw mechanism, but rather they explain the smallness of 
neutrino masses through loop suppression.

• It is assumed, but has yet to be proved, that three loop models are 
inconsistent with the data.

• Rather than go through Paul’s procedure I will give an example:
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LiLjQkdcQldcHm !Hi!jk!lm, LiLjQkdcQldcHm !Hi!jm!kl

"
,

O25 = LiLjQkdcQlucHmHn!im!jn!kl,

O26 =
!
LiLjQkdc!Lie

cH lHm!j l!km, LiLjQkdc!Lke
cH lHm!il!jm

"
,

O27 =
!
LiLjQkdc !Qid

cH lHm!j l!km, LiLjQkdc !Qkd
cH lHm!il!jm

"
,

O28 =
!
LiLjQkdc !Qju

cH l !Hi!kl, LiLjQkdc !Qku
cH l !Hi!j l ,

LiLjQkdc !Qlu
cH l !Hi!jk

"
,

O29 =
!
LiLjQkuc !Qku

cH lHm!il!jm, LiLjQkuc !Qlu
cH lHm!ik!jm

"
,

O30 =
!
LiLj!Lie

c !Qku
cHkH l!j l, LiLj !Lmec !Qnu

cHkH l!ik!j l!
mn
"
,

O31 =
!
LiLj !Qid

c !Qku
cHkH l!j l, LiLj !Qmd c !Qnu

cHkH l!ik!j l!
mn
"
,

O32 =
!
LiLj !Qju

c !Qku
cHk !Hi, LiLj !Qmuc !Qnu

cHk !Hi!jk!
mn
"
,

O33 = e ce cLiLjececHkH l!ik!j l,

O34 = e ce cLiQj ecdcHkH l!ik!j l,

O35 = e ce cLiec !Qju
cHjHk!ik,

O36 = e ce cQidcQjdcHkH l!ik!j l,

O37 = e ce cQidc !Qju
cHjHk!ik,
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Case (iii). We now proceed to write down the operators with six fermion fields through
dimension 11. The procedurewe follow is analogous to the case of the operators containing
four fermion fields. There are 12 such operators at the dimension-9 level:

O9 = LiLjLkecLlec!ij !kl,

O10 = LiLjLkecQldc!ij !kl,

O11 =
!
LiLjQkdcQldc!ij !kl, LiLjQkdcQldc!ik!j l

"
,

O12 =
!
LiLj !Qiu

c !Qju
c, LiLj !Qku

c !Qlu
c!ij !

kl
"
,

O13 = LiLj !Qiu
cLlec!j l,

O14 =
!
LiLj !Qku

cQkdc!ij , LiLj !Qiu
cQldc!j l

"
,

O15 = LiLjLkdc!Liu
c!jk,

O16 = LiLjecdce cuc!ij ,

O17 = LiLjdcdcd̄cuc!ij ,

O18 = LiLjdcucucuc!ij ,

O19 = LiQjdcdce cuc!ij ,

(7)O20 = Lidc !Qiu
ce cuc.

And there are 40 operators with d = 11:

O21 =
!
LiLjLkecQlucHmHn!ij !km!ln, LiLjLkecQlucHmHn!il!jm!kn

"
,

O22 = LiLjLkec!Lke
cH lHm!il!jm,

O23 = LiLjLkec !Qkd̄cH lHm!il!jm,

O24 = !
LiLjQkdcQldcHm !Hi!jk!lm, LiLjQkdcQldcHm !Hi!jm!kl

"
,

O25 = LiLjQkdcQlucHmHn!im!jn!kl,

O26 =
!
LiLjQkdc!Lie

cH lHm!j l!km, LiLjQkdc!Lke
cH lHm!il!jm

"
,

O27 =
!
LiLjQkdc !Qid

cH lHm!j l!km, LiLjQkdc !Qkd
cH lHm!il!jm

"
,

O28 =
!
LiLjQkdc !Qju

cH l !Hi!kl, LiLjQkdc !Qku
cH l !Hi!j l ,

LiLjQkdc !Qlu
cH l !Hi!jk

"
,

O29 =
!
LiLjQkuc !Qku

cH lHm!il!jm, LiLjQkuc !Qlu
cH lHm!ik!jm

"
,

O30 =
!
LiLj!Lie

c !Qku
cHkH l!j l, LiLj !Lmec !Qnu

cHkH l!ik!j l!
mn
"
,

O31 =
!
LiLj !Qid

c !Qku
cHkH l!j l, LiLj !Qmd c !Qnu

cHkH l!ik!j l!
mn
"
,

O32 =
!
LiLj !Qju

c !Qku
cHk !Hi, LiLj !Qmuc !Qnu

cHk !Hi!jk!
mn
"
,

O33 = e ce cLiLjececHkH l!ik!j l,

O34 = e ce cLiQj ecdcHkH l!ik!j l,

O35 = e ce cLiec !Qju
cHjHk!ik,

O36 = e ce cQidcQjdcHkH l!ik!j l,

O37 = e ce cQidc !Qju
cHjHk!ik,

Write as a vertex
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Operators back to Models

Use Paul’s method to e.g. 
complete with scalars 

(several possible UV completions)
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Operators back to Models

Close the excess fermion lines, 
here using Higgs, and rearrange
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Case (iii). We now proceed to write down the operators with six fermion fields through
dimension 11. The procedurewe follow is analogous to the case of the operators containing
four fermion fields. There are 12 such operators at the dimension-9 level:

O9 = LiLjLkecLlec!ij !kl,

O10 = LiLjLkecQldc!ij !kl,

O11 =
!
LiLjQkdcQldc!ij !kl, LiLjQkdcQldc!ik!j l

"
,

O12 =
!
LiLj !Qiu

c !Qju
c, LiLj !Qku

c !Qlu
c!ij !

kl
"
,

O13 = LiLj !Qiu
cLlec!j l,

O14 =
!
LiLj !Qku

cQkdc!ij , LiLj !Qiu
cQldc!j l

"
,

O15 = LiLjLkdc!Liu
c!jk,

O16 = LiLjecdce cuc!ij ,

O17 = LiLjdcdcd̄cuc!ij ,

O18 = LiLjdcucucuc!ij ,

O19 = LiQjdcdce cuc!ij ,

(7)O20 = Lidc !Qiu
ce cuc.

And there are 40 operators with d = 11:

O21 =
!
LiLjLkecQlucHmHn!ij !km!ln, LiLjLkecQlucHmHn!il!jm!kn

"
,

O22 = LiLjLkec!Lke
cH lHm!il!jm,

O23 = LiLjLkec !Qkd̄cH lHm!il!jm,

O24 = !
LiLjQkdcQldcHm !Hi!jk!lm, LiLjQkdcQldcHm !Hi!jm!kl

"
,

O25 = LiLjQkdcQlucHmHn!im!jn!kl,

O26 =
!
LiLjQkdc!Lie

cH lHm!j l!km, LiLjQkdc!Lke
cH lHm!il!jm

"
,

O27 =
!
LiLjQkdc !Qid

cH lHm!j l!km, LiLjQkdc !Qkd
cH lHm!il!jm

"
,

O28 =
!
LiLjQkdc !Qju

cH l !Hi!kl, LiLjQkdc !Qku
cH l !Hi!j l ,

LiLjQkdc !Qlu
cH l !Hi!jk

"
,

O29 =
!
LiLjQkuc !Qku

cH lHm!il!jm, LiLjQkuc !Qlu
cH lHm!ik!jm

"
,

O30 =
!
LiLj!Lie

c !Qku
cHkH l!j l, LiLj !Lmec !Qnu

cHkH l!ik!j l!
mn
"
,

O31 =
!
LiLj !Qid

c !Qku
cHkH l!j l, LiLj !Qmd c !Qnu

cHkH l!ik!j l!
mn
"
,

O32 =
!
LiLj !Qju

c !Qku
cHk !Hi, LiLj !Qmuc !Qnu

cHk !Hi!jk!
mn
"
,

O33 = e ce cLiLjececHkH l!ik!j l,

O34 = e ce cLiQj ecdcHkH l!ik!j l,

O35 = e ce cLiec !Qju
cHjHk!ik,

O36 = e ce cQidcQjdcHkH l!ik!j l,

O37 = e ce cQidc !Qju
cHjHk!ik,

• Thus we have gone from an operator to a model:

• A similar procedure can be used for any operator to create 
models involving either scalars or scalars and fermions in the 
UV completion.

• Incidentally the model generated here happens to be the Zee-
Babu Model, which was known before the effective operators. 
Kenji Hamano and I are currently working on a ZBM search at 
ATLAS, so I’ll say a few words on the status of this analysis.
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The Zee-Babu Model

• The model introduces two new particles: singly charged h~(1,1,2) and 
doubly charged k~(1,1,4).

• Kenji and I have joined the same-sign dilepton analysis as it was 
determined this analysis can strongly constrain the k particle. The most 
up to date results from this analysis were presented at ICHEP and the 
limits (unfortunately no discovery) should be published shortly.

• We also have people working on a Type III Seesaw analysis and hope to 
have results out this year.

• Undoubtedly the LHC is a rich source of constraints on many of these 
models, especially leptonic analyses currently underway in exotics.
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Like-sign incl: Results  

All mass bins consistent with SM only hypothesis 

In bins of like-sign mass, using 4.7 fb-1: 

Nick Rodd
Slide taken from Else Lytken's parallel talk at ICHEP



Conclusion

• Effective operators provide a systematic way to approach 
neutrino mass, operating at the boundaries of both theory 
and experiment.

• Our group is contributing to that goal with the Type III 
Seesaw and ZBM LHC analyses and may ultimately move 
to look at other operators and models.

• But there are many more models left to analyse and this 
represents a great opportunity to use our involvement 
with the LHC, and also draw on many upcoming precision 
measurements.

• Ruling out other operators can indirectly give weight to 
favourable models like the Type I Seesaw or perhaps 
reveal nature isn’t ‘natural’ as we thought.
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